Where are we from?

We work all around campus, and we truly do represent all the branches of FSA.
Meet The Team
The students and the mentors for this internship

The Students
FSA

Dawn Villacci
Customer Advocate
Professional Mentor

T’kheya Yisrael
Student Mentor
WSD Student Manager
QuACM

Kevin Singh
Graduate Mentor
I do this internship to learn about FSA and make valuable connections with people I work with.

John Mele

- QuACM
- SVCD Chair
- FSACONNECTS Texting
  - Program Handler
- Senior
- BME/AMS Major
I wanted to revamp my resume while making money to support myself through college.

Courtney Kwong
• Roth Starbucks Student Manager
• Senior
• Journalism Major
• Political Science Minor
I was excited to be a part of the panel and be able to make my winter break productive. It was also a great opportunity to learn about what FSA does outside of what I know in the dining facilities.

Abigail Stein

• WSD Food Service Worker
• Sandella’s and Jamba Juice Food Service Worker
• Senior
• Psychology Major
• Information Systems Minor
I applied because I wanted the opportunity to see FSA from the inside and help prepare relevant training for my peers.

Kelvin Borges

- Concessions Student Manager
- Sophomore
- Business Major
I wanted to be a part of the panel to gain skills and knowledge that I could apply to my everyday FSA position and my future career.

Isaiah Pluviose

- SSR at WSD
- Resident Assistant
- Sophomore
- Biology/Health
  Science Double Major
I applied to develop skills that can be put on my resume, and because I saw it as a way to have a more productive winter.

Kadian Wright

• Marketing Department
• Junior
• Business/Sociology
  Double Major
This panel has brought me out of my comfort zone. I’m hoping to take the skills learned here and enforce it in the real world. I’d like to thank Kevin, T’kheya, and Dawn for being patient and teaching me proper public speaking.

Fania Halirou

• WSD Student Manager
• Junior
• Biology Major
• Philosophy Minor
I applied to build on my public speaking and teamwork skills.

Amelio Shah

- WSD Student Manager
- Senior
- Health Science Major
I applied to further develop my interpersonal and networking skills.

Peter Ogunwale
• WSD Student Manager
• Senior
• Biochemistry Major
As a person who has always been an introvert, I applied to challenge myself to work with others and present in front of a crowd. Being here helps me learn public speaking and presentation skills.

Julie Mei

- Jasmine Student Manager
- Senior
- Biology Major
- China Studies Minor
“Prior to this, classes always conflicted with getting work experience. The FSA internship gives me experience on the off-season.”

Morgan Hsu

• Starbucks Truck Food Service Worker
• Senior
• Health Sciences Major
I applied to meet new people and remain in the loop concerning events and changes in FSA.

Jacob Socha

• SAC Student Manager
• QuACM
• Senior
• Biology Major
This panel has helped me develop interpersonal and presentation skills. I will be citing this panel as a key turning point in my career path in the future.

Aima Khan

- Library Starbucks Student Manager
- Senior
- Biology Major
- Writing Minor
"I applied for the panel because I wanted to give back to FSA for all it’s done for me."

Lazaro Rivera

- ESD Food Service Worker
- Freshman
- English/Psychology Double Major
Kevin Singh

- Data Processor
- Starbucks Student Manager
- Graduate Student
- Social Studies and Special Education Major

"I joined because the internship gives a great opportunity to improve student services through FSA operations."
“The panel gave me the unique opportunity to be more creative in the workplace and really reach out to other students.”

T’kheya Yisrael

- WSD Student Manager
- Resident Assistant
- QuACM
- Junior
- Biochemistry Major
Our History

Past successes

2013
Roth Regatta Café
An entire dining concept designed by students for students.

2014
LEAF
Listen, Emphasize, Apologize, Fix. Student surveys have kept this in our presentations due to it being very well-received.

2015
FSACConnects
A texting program developed to give students perks and information about FSA activities.

2015–16
QuACM
A student position that helps ensure food safety across campus facilities.
PROJECT OVERVIEW

Spring 2017 Presentation

Customer Service
Food Safety
Communication
Timekeeping
thank you